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Wednesday 8th July 2020

Pub quiz
1. What is the internet domain name for Chile? 

2. What have some residents of Milan been doing in the last 
month to feel like they are at the beach during the current 
period of travel restrictions? 

3. Which airline is the flag carrier of Ireland? 

4. If a Spanish person were to offer you some pez, what are they 
giving you? 

5. Which famous tourist landmark is older, the Leaning Tower of 
Pisa or The Eiffel Tower? 

6. What is the capital of New Zealand? 

7. Which is colder, the South Pole or the North Pole? 

8. Which US state is Quentin Tarantino’s movie Pulp Fiction set in? 

9. Which famous bridge do the family in the sitcom Full House 
drive over during the opening credits of the show? 

10. Which city was former Australian Prime Minister Tony Abbott 
born in?

11. Which Australian region does this collection of pictures spell?

+ +

+ +

Where in the world?

THERE are many iconic 
waterfalls around the world, 
famous for different reasons.

These falls are some of the best 
known in this country, and are a 

day trip away from the nation’s 
capital.

Do you know where in the 
world these are found?

Check tomorrow for the answer.

Send us your cocktail recipes 
for our weekly feature.

CLICK 
HERE

In these times we 
need a drink!

Unscramble
HOW many words can you make out of these nine letters? Every word 

needs to include the centre letter, have four letters or more and not be 
a proper noun or a plural. You can only use each letter once. 

Y
T O F
M
L

A
R I

Good – 21 words
Very good – 32 words
Excellent – 42 words

NOTE: We’ve used Chambers 
Dictionary to decide what 
words are acceptable.

ANSWERS 07 JUL

Pub quiz: 1 Three, 2 United Airlines 
and American Airlines, 3 Mogadishu, 
4 Cophenhagen, 5 1990, 6 The 
monorail, 7 Brazil, 8 SpaceX, 9 The 
Millennium Wheel, 10 The 1930s 
(1936), 11 Helsinki (hell + sink + e 
[note])

Whose flag is this: Russia

Funnies Flashback
WE’VE trawled through the TD Window Seat 

archives to give you blast from the past. Here’s some 
gems from 06 Mar 20212:

IMMIGRATION officials in the UK have launched a probe after 
passport office staff arbitrarily decided that acting was “not a 
proper job”.

According to the London Daily Telegraph, an application was 
rejected after it had been countersigned by Michael Sheldon, 
who is appearing in the West End stage show Three Days in 
May.

 Sheldon, who signed the form on behalf of his daughter’s 
boyfriend, raised the matter with the Actor’s Equity union group 
which in turn wrote to UK Home Secretary, Theresa May.

The Identity and Passport Service responded by confirming 
it was undertaking an investigation “and looking at whether 
further staff training is required”.
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